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           Holy Rosary  

      Primary School 

 

               Nurturing God-given talents  

 

 

20th November 2020 
 

 

NEWSLETTER 
 

Dear Holy Rosary and Pathways Parents and Families 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is such an honour to pass on birthday wishes to dear Sister Gemma, on the occasion of her 100th 
birthday, which she will celebrate next month. 
Sister Gemma Byrne was born on the 3rd of December, 1920. She grew up with her family in Northern 
Ireland and had two sisters and one brother. 
Another very special nun, Sister Fidelma, attended the same school as her, when they were growing 
up, and they both became Holy Rosary Sisters. 
 
 
 

Happy 100th Birthday 

Sister Gemma Byrne 
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Sister Gemma entered Killeshandra Convent in Ireland and made her First Profession as a Holy Rosary Sister on 

11 June, 1942. She came to SA in 1948, leaving her home and family to teach and carry out missionary work 

in Africa. She has lived here ever since.  

The Holy Rosary Convents in both Edenvale and Vereeniging, were so blessed to have Sister Gemma as a teacher.  

She was always kind and gentle, and everybody loved her. All of the children wanted to be in her class. Sister 

Gemma got very lucky to know each child whom she taught, and she became a mentor to all of them. She built 

up their strengths and worked on minimising their challenges.  

 

St. Gemma’s School, in Tembisa, was also so fortunate to have her as a member of their staff. 

  

Sister Gemma was Principal of the Junior School at Holy Rosary Convent for ten years. 

She taught Catechism in Natalspruit and was Regional Leader of the Sisters. 

Her favourite colour is pink! She loves macaroni and cheese and Kit-Kats.  

The Grade One pupils visit the Sisters every year and always enjoy the Sisters stories about the “olden days” 

Sr Gemma often tells this story about a real African experience. There was a huge snake, a puffadder, at the 

staffroom door – the Sisters didn’t want the children to know. So the principal, rushed from class to class telling 

the teachers to close the doors and windows. They watched the snake’s movements for about 2 hours, and 

eventually the principal had to climb out of a window at the back of the office, and alert the police. There were 

no cell phones in those days. A ranger rode up on horseback and got rid of the snake. There was great excitement 

when the children found out what had been going on!!!)  

Another story which Sister Gemma loves to tell, was when a little girl brought her beautiful red roses, but was 

sad when Sister Gemma did not comment on their aroma (there wasn’t any). The next day, she brought another 

bunch of flowers, which had been drenched in her mother’s most expensive perfume. There was no missing that 

aroma! 

 

Sister Gemma’s fondest, most cherished memories are the little notes she received at the end of each year, 

thanking her for all she did and assuring her that she would be remembered with love.  

 

Sister Fidelma and Sister Gemma 
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A past pupil shared one of his fondest memories of Sr. Gemma. (remember we once had boys at Holy Rosary)  

In 1962, the u/9 boys were playing a soccer match, and believe it or not, the referee was none other than Sr 

Gemma! He said there she was running down the side in her “nun shoes,” her veil was flapping behind her and 

she was blowing her whistle with all of her might! 

 

Another vivid memory was of her history lessons. The history text book was printed by " Maskew Miller ".  In 

retrospect, it must have been written by the then apartheid government. Much of the text was devoted to Jan 

van Riebeeck, the Trekboers, Voortrekkers and Frontier Wars. Those were wars between the Dutch settlers and 

the Xhosa speaking people. 

Sister Gemma instructed the class “Take that text book home and bury it under your jumpers (jerseys)" instead, 

she taught the pupils about the Magna Carte, the Plague of London, the origins of the Church of England, the 

French Revolution, the League of Nations and 2nd World War concentration camps. 

“Friends from other schools had no idea what I was talking about when I mentioned any of these lessons,” 

reflected a past pupil. That was in 1964. Sr. Gemma was ahead of her time! 

 

Dear Sister Gemma, we wish you a very Happy 100th Birthday. We hope you have a wonderful celebration on 

the 3rd of December. Thank you for all you have done for Holy Rosary and the many children you have taught. 

You have left an indelible mark on the hearts of all those who have been blessed to know you! You have been 

such a gift to our school and our community. 

 

With special thanks and acknowledgement to past pupils: Anne (Shaw) O’Leary & Mike Shaw 

 

  Colleen Moura 

HOD: Foundation Phase 

 

 

Please note that last week’s 
Editorial - Gratitude was written by 
Sandra Pyle Deputy Principal 
Primary School 
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EXTRA MURAL INFORMATION 2021 
 

All pupils who are participating in extra-murals must meet under the covered walkway at the end of 
the school day. Pupils may not go to the tuckshop; this must be done at 2nd break. 
Registers will be taken and pupils will walk down to Shanahan Park with the teacher/coaches in charge.  
Pupils, who are not collected from Shanahan Park, will be walked back up to Aftercare at the end of 
the last extra-mural session. 
 
Grade 1 and 2 Swimming Practice.  
These sessions are for Grade 1 and 2 pupils who are able to swim 25m freestyle and 25m backstroke 
without assistance. 
 
Grade 1 and 2 Learn to Swim.  
These sessions are for Grade 1 and 2 pupils who cannot swim without assistance. 
 
Gr 3 – 7 Swimming. 
These sessions are for Grade 3-7 pupils who have made the School A or B swimming teams.  
Team lists will be on the sports’ notice board. 
 
Early Morning Swimming  
These sessions are for Grade 3-7 pupils who have made the Schools’ A or B swimming team.  
 
Swimming Training 
These sessions are for Grade 3-7 pupils who are not in the schools’ swimming teams, but who are 
competent in swimming.  (Participants will be timed during these practices). 
 
Junior Hockey Academy 
This will take place on Saturdays, as per the letter that has already been distributed to parents. If you  
have not received a letter, please see the “Weeks Ahead” for the times for your daughter’s grade. 
If anyone is willing to help to coach – please let Miss Sincock know, if you have not already given her 
your name. 
 
Social Sports – Intro to Soccer 
Every Tuesday, we shall be learning how to play soccer. We shell be competing in the Catholic Schools 
and friendly soccer events this year. 
These sessions are for Gr 4-7. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
 
Please look on the “Weeks Ahead,” to determine the sport in which your daughter will participate.  
 
All A and B team swimmers and tennis players are required to attend two practices a week. 
 
If the cultural and sport activities clash, the pupils will need to choose the extra mural in which they 
wish to partake. 

Miss Sincock 
Acting HOD: Primary Sport 
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HOLY ROSARY PRIMARY SCHOOL EXTRA CURRICULAR TIMETABLE  

TERM 1, 2021 

 

Monday            

Time ACTIVITY/SPORT GR0 GR1 GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7   

06:30-07: 15 
Early morning swimming Team Training          
(A  and B Teams)             

13:40 – 14:20 Swimming Practice Gr 1 and 2              

14:15-15:20 
Gr 3 and 4 A and B  
Team Swimming practice             

14:15 –15:20 Tennis Practice           

            

            

Tuesday            

Time ACTIVITY/SPORT GR0 GR1 GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7   

14h15 – 15h15 Soccer            

            

Wednesday            

Time ACTIVITY/SPORT GR0 GR1 GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7   

13h40 -14h20 Learn to Swim           

14h15-15h15 Swimming Non Team             

14h15 -15h15 Tennis Practice            

            

            

Thursday            

Time ACTIVITY/SPORT GR0 GR1 GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7   

06h30 - 07h15 
Early morning swimming Team Training          
(A  and B Teams)           

13h30-16h30 Tennis Matches             

13h40 -14h20 Swimming Practice Gr 1 and 2              

14h15-15h15 Gr 3 and 4 A and B Team Swimming              

15h10 -16h15 
 Gr 5,6 and 7 A and B  
Team Swimming Practice            

            

            

Friday            

Time ACTIVITY/SPORT GR0 GR1 GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7   

13h00-16h30 Swimming Galas A and B Teams             
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EARLY DEPARTURE 
 

Please collect your daughter promptly to ease possible congestion in the car parks. We shall take 
children to the waiting class and then to Aftercare, should they not be collected within their allocated 
time slots.  
 
Last Day of school, 27th November 2020 

 Grade R: 11:00 (St Anne’s)  

 Grade 1: 10:45 (Church parking lot) 

 Grade 2: 10:45 (St Anne’s) 

 Grade 3: 11:00 (Church parking lot) 

 Grade 4 11:30–11:40 (Front parking) 

 Grade 5 11:40-11:50 (Front parking) 

 Grade 6 11:50-12:00 (Front parking) 

 Grade 7 12:00-12:10 (Front parking) 
 

Children who are not collected on time, will be taken to Aftercare. 
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HRS SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SHOP 
 

Due to COVID19 protocols, our Second-Hand Uniform Shop has not been open as usual.  However, 
from next year, the girls need to return to school in their uniforms and we shall, therefore, open the 
shop to allow parents the opportunity to purchase any uniform requirements: 
 
~  Tuesday 24th November, 12h30 to 14h30 
~  Tuesday 12th January, 08h00 to 09h00 
 
Please remember the following: 

 The shop is on the 1st floor of the St Anne’s building.  Parents will be required to enter via the St Anne’s gate 
on St Anne Rd and be screened, before proceeding upstairs to the shop. 

 Your daughter must be present in order to fit items, as many of them have been altered. 

 We are very grateful for any donations of uniform that your daughter has outgrown.  Donations can be 
dropped off at Reception or directly at the shop during the above times. 

 Should you wish for items to be sold on your behalf, kindly ensure that you provide your name and contact 
numbers together with the items.  Payment will only be made once your items have been sold (Within a 
reasonable time frame). 

 

ENROLMENTS 2021 
 
Enrolments are still open for HRS and Pathways.   

We still have space in Grade R, should you have  

siblings or know of friends or families who are still  

looking to place their child for 2021. They can  

contact Brenda Batchelor on 
hrsprimary@holyrosaryschool.co.za for more information. 

 

       
 
               
 

                           PRAYERS 
Please remember our HRS families who are in need of your supportive prayers: those families and 

teachers in our Primary and High Schools who have contracted the Covid Virus, the families and 

teachers in our Primary and High Schools who have been victims of crime and all of those in our Holy 

Rosary Family who are in need, or who are suffering in any way.  
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A TRIBUTE TO FATHER EMIL BLASER 

(Died 16 November 2020) 
 
 

Fr. Emil Blaser was an indefatigable champion of Catholic Radio in South Africa. Founder of Radio 
Veritas, he was passionate about preaching the Good News on media. 
To get funding for this purpose was an unending and at times very stressful task. Fr Emil never gave 
up. It was a mammoth job to keep the station going, to engage relevant speakers and contributors, 
and meaningful topics with good presenters, all of whom would draw listeners. 
It is a huge tribute to him that Radio Veritas has retained a slot on radio and an audio channel on 
DSTV. 
Radio Veritas has been described as “a source of information, about faith, a platform of discussion 
and application of that faith in our lives and in our world. It has played an important role in 
expressing the unity of the Church by sharing information about Church activities around the 
country” (Southern Cross for October). 
This is Fr. Emil’s legacy. 
Hamba kahle, Mfowethu: Thank you for who you have been to many people, and what you have 
given to South Afirca.  God speed.  
 
Rest in peace. 
 
Sr. Stephany Thiel 
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GENERAL 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND THE SECRET IS OUT ❣❣❣ 
Welcome to our new and improved home away from home! A professional and friendly environment 
where there is something for the whole family! A place where we look at physical activity with joy and 
warmth! I am so honoured and proud to share this new step with you all!!! 
After being in the industry for over 20 years (my most proud moment was when I represented South 
Africa as a Coach and a Dance Athlete). I aim to learn and grow more each day with all of you! Join 
me at my new FUNCTIONAL FITNESS DANCE and MOVEMENT Centre and become part of my KIX family 
where everyone finds a way to be healthy and happy!  
  
Be happy. Be healthy. Be you. 
kixfitnessstudio@gmail.com 
0795291889 

 

DISCLAIMER: 
Please note, the views expressed 
in the advertisements are not 
necessarily those of Holy Rosary 
School. We are not able to 
endorse individual products or 
services. Holy Rosary School 
reserves the right to edit all 
submissions.  
 

mailto:kixfitnessstudio@gmail.com
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SERVICES AVAILABLE 

 
I am available for:- 

1. covering school books for 2021, 
2.  taking care of dogs & cats, 

3.  housesitting 
 

Please phone Rebecca at 0843081127 
Thank you all for using my services. 

 
 
 


